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SUSPECT HILL Vallusa, Leader of Spanish Anarchists, Declares 
That Execution of Adjudged Rebel Will Be Laid 
at Alfonso’s Door-Gives Monarchy One More 
Year—A Social Phenomenon.

Count De Lambert Circles Hundreds of Feet Above 
Eiffel Tower In View of Thousands From Paris 
Streets—Receives Remarkable Ovation Upon 
Alighting—Greeted by Orville Wright.

Edith Thomas Of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, With Stage Lean
ings Attempts Suicide In Fit 
Of Despondency.

Mr. R. L. Borden Here En 
Route To Ottawa Tells Of 
Plans For Great Convention 
Of Next Year.

More Evidence Adduced To 
Connect Professor With Tiv- 

^ erton Mystery — Thibeault 

Is Eliminated.
/ WRITES PITIFUL.LEADER REFRESHED

AFTER EUROPEAN TOUR
Judges really took up the problem of 
deciding whether Ferrer was a good 
or bad man. Having decided that he 
was bad they condemned him to death.

This travesty of Justice in the pre
sent crisis of Spain's political fate 
was worse than folly, and It will 
bring far reaching consequences. Eveu 
the pope foresaw the danger Involved 
to the church and endeavored to In
tervene, but unsuccessfully.

London. Oct. 18.—That the execu
tion of a revolutionary leader in 
Spain should have caused the worst 
riots In Paris since the Commune, the 
general strike In Rome, demons!ra

tifies In
countries and an extraordinary out
burst of feeling in South America is 
a social phenomenon demanding 
more than passing attention. There 
has been no rioting In Spain itself by
way of a public demonstration be- The position of the church has been 
yond the usual daily bomb explosion rapidly growing precarious for sever
al Barcelona, but this apparent calm aj year| past, and responsibility for 
may be altogether deceptive. the present blunder will be laid solely

A partial explanation of this inter QQ the clerlcal party. The first blow 
national psychic mysterv c° “ ’ ’ ,n revenge will faii unhappily upon
fact that the almost periodic outbreak the young klng If the ingenûlty of tiiv 
of mob spirit in Paris was due. It combined anarchist clique of Europe 
wanted only an excuse for letting it- can compass his destruction his life 

The demonstration in to(jay jB jn greater danger than that of 
spontaneous; the oc- tke Qgav The leaders of the domestic 

mplv seized by the Social- an(j foreign anarchists declare openly 
here and elsewhere to tkelr determination to kill him at the 

earliest possible moment.

with his sister, rushed forward and 
wrung the hands of the aviator as he 
alighted, pale but radiant. He was led 
to the pavilion 
drunk. The crowd meanwhile cheered 
lustily and cried “long live Count de 
Lambert,’’ “long live Russia," de Lam
bert being of Hussion extraction.

The aviator said that throughout his 
trip he had perfect control of the ma
chine. The only inconvenience he suf
fered was through the throbbing of 
the engines and the difficulty in com
ing towards the end in the gathering 
gloom.

The official time of the flight was 49 
minutes, 39 seconds. The distance was 
rightly estimated at 50 kilometres 
(31 miles) and the height varied from 
300 to 1,300 feet.

Count de Lanehert and Mr. and Miss 
Wright left the field together in an 
automobile. Dragoons were obliged to 
clear n way through the crowd, among 
which were many enthusiasts who 
showed a desire to carry the aviator 
in triumph on their shoulders.

TO IDENTIFY BODY Paris, Oct. 18—Count de Lambert, 
the French aeroplanist, Just before 
dark tonight accomplished one of the 
most remarkable and daring feats yet 
to the credit of heavler-than air ma
chines. Starting from the aerodrome 
at Juvlsy be flew to Paris a distance of 
about 13 miles. After manoeuvring 
over the city at an average height of 
400 feet, he ascended in gradually dim
inishing circles and passed several 
hundred feet above the Eiffel Tower. 
He then returned to Juvlsy.

Thousands who watched from the 
streets of Paris could barely credit 
their senses when they saw the aero
plane, a tiny object, gliding swiftly 
far above the tower and the sensa
tion created here by this performance 
was far more profound than when San
tos Dumont circled the structure in 
his dirigible balloon in 1900.

Awarded Ovation.
Count de Lambert was given a tre

mendous ovation on his return to Juv
lsy. Orville Wright, who was present

PARTING LETTERWITHOUT HEAD where his health was
tlons in numerous l New York, N. Y„ Oct. 18.—An op 

bottle of bichloride of
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Con

servative party passed through the 
city last evening en route to Ottawa 
from Halifax, where he has been 
spending the last few days. Mr. Bor
den is feeling much refreshed after 
his twelve weeks' tour in Europe and 
will begin the work of the next ses-

ndFall River, Mass., Oct. 18 —Officials 
of the Tiverton, R. !.. and Fall River 
police who have been working in con
junction to solve the mystery sur
rounding the finding of various por
tions of a wom4Ts>£ody in Tiverton 
during the past sw'egk held a confer
ence here this evening at which they 
rehearsed the developments and 
shaped their case, it is understood. 
Their basis lies in the identification 
of the body, as yet minus the head, 
as that of Miss Amelia St. Jean. De
velopments to the cont 
suit in a start afresh.

While not officially announced it 
was understood tonight that the shap
ing of the case relegated one of the 
two men in custody—Wilfrid Thibe
ault—from consideration as a partici
pant in the actual murder and from 
participation in the disposition of the 
body. In fact, it is thought Thibeault 
will soon be released and regarded 
only as an important witness.

mercury a.... 
an unsealed letter to "dear mother" 
summed up for the police tonight the 
effort of Edith Thomas, 19 years old, 
of Sherbrooke, Que., to make a name 
for her self on the stage. The girl 
was found unconscious in her board
ing house where she had been sick 
for ten days, ever since she came to 
New York from Danbury. Conn., 
where she parted from the small com
pany with which she left home At 
the hospital tonight it was said that 
she stands an even chance of recov
ery. The letter was directed to Mrs 
Frank Thomas, Lower Water street 
Sherbrooke, and reads in part:

trary would re
self loose.
Rome was less 
casion was si 
1st leaders t 
record the international solidarity of 
the radical cause, and they certainly 
succeeded In making in the aggregate 
a formidable showing. '

Her Letter.
“I have been sick and have but 

Valluna. the leader of the Spanish |3.76. I have to pav my room rent 
anarchists, who was banished six here, $2, and then shall" have but 

_ . Rllirwler years ago. said today: $1.76 to keep me until I hear from
Tactical Diungcr. “Ferrer’s death will be avenged on >ou. If you are able to let me have

It is the first time in Europe than ^|j>onao personally. We hold him re- $20 1 will take the train as soon as 
an Anarchist has gained a consider- spoaBifoie although he is only the tool 1 t$et it. I have had enough and am 
able amount of public sympathy, spam Qf the spaai8h priesthood. Ferrer in need of a mother’s love. I am sick 
made a bad tactical blunder in shoot- Wfig an educationalist. He founded and lon8 for home. New York is a 
ing Ferrer. It Is not true that his 109 ach00ls for scientific education bad I,lace for a girl who has no mon
trial was private. There were present Jn (.ataionia This enclted the en e>- A girl dares not make friends 
200 reporters and 250 spectators, but mlty the prte9thood. and Alfonso wlth anybody. You can never tell 
the proceedings fell far short or An- ,e them tkejr vevenge " who y°u are meeting and sometimes
glo-Saxon Ideas of judicial procedure. .. . ... . him when you think they are good andNo witnesses were called, but the Spaniards will never lorgive him.)you go out tht,y want t() take you to
prosecution made free use of what may arid we The^mei^ aÜd “ means°PPa°r,. some hoU6e a,ul the first thing you
be described as affivadlte. These ap- tunlt>. The men and ™®aija know you can’t get out. This is New
plied not only to the spécifié charge ready. The Queen has nothing toi york molher. I met a girl here who
of inciting the Barcelona riots, but ; fear from us. I give the monarchy WaH treated in this way and 1 dare
covered events in Ferrer’s- life ex- , in Spain one more year of life. Then not go out.
tending back for several years. The I w^ will have a republic. Hoping

REV. DR.5MITH SPEAKS ON TEACHING YANKEE 
DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP • ARMY TO FIT DOW

Thibeault Eliminated.
Eliminating Thibeault from the 

criminal responsibility, the police 
have settled upon “Prof.” Frank Hill 
as being the closest connected with 
the case, so far as the evidence thus 
far uncovered has show’n. Their en
ergies, planned generally. have 
brought them In the way of many 
points tending to show Hill's connec
tion, scarcely a day having passed 
since he was first taken Into custody 
without some new tie to bind him to 
the case.

When the police 
popular opinion of
nectlon by announcing that Professor ! - . .
Whitney of Harvard University, to Special -Board
whom had been submitted for exami-j Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18. Board 
nation the dead woman's stomach of Trade members to the number of 18 

-tft-Sfld Tblbealut's shoes, had failed to ; were addressed at a quarterly meeting
they 'announced ’the’semiring* of SR «o»W. hy Rev. Dr. W H. Smithy 
er collection of articles from Hill’s of- pastor of St.Pauls Presbyterian church 
flee. This Included an operating on the subject of Citizenship. The 

*% chair, a couch such as Is used In gathering was the most repreeenta- 
' SX%Vvlous?yV*ey "mowd Uve seen at a Board of Trade meet- 

nearly everything else. The Harvard 
professor assured Acting City Mar
shal John Fleet that he would have 
his analysis of the stomach ready 

swithin a few days.

Wilbur Wright Has Apt Pupils 
In Military Men At College 
Park Aviation School— 
Many Flights Attempted.

Illuminating Address Delivered 
Last Night Before Frederic
ton Board Of Trade—Body 
Out After Many Reforms. you will forgive me and

our loving daughter.
•EDITH."

with lov
Yhad lessened the 

Thibeault’s con- SENATOR CORE OUT
AFTER RECIPROCITY REV.G.W.TBODP DEPOSED

INCREASING FUT 
BITES TO BE OPPOSED

College Park, Md., Oct. 18.—In six 
training flights at the government 
aviation school under the direction 
of Instructor Wright, the army offi
cers, Lieutenants Lahm and Hum
phreys, demonstrated their ability to 
handle the government’s aeroplane, 

based from the Wright

to The Standard. MR. R. L. BORDEN.

sion in the best of health and spirits. 
He feels perfectly satisfied with the 
condition of the Conservative party 
and is looking forward to the monster 
convention to be held next year as 
one Of the great events of the party’s 
history and as the first gun in a cam
paign which can have no other ending 
t liait a. change in the administration 
of affairs at Ottawa and a return to 
power of the Conservative party.

Brothers
by the signal corps. Each officer ac
companied Mr. Wright on three 
flights.

Mr. Wright and Lieutenant Hum
phreys made a flight of over 11 min
utes duration. The second flight with 
Lieutenant Lahm in the pupil’s seat, 
was the longest yet made at the sig
nal corps’ aerodome, lasting for 18 
minutes and 37 seconds. In both 
flights Mr. Wright" permitted the pupil 
at times to operate the machine un-

The third flight was made In à

United States Senator For Ok
lahoma Airs His Views On 
Tariff Reciprocity And The 
Income Tax.

Important Shipping Interests 
Of Middle West To Meet In 
Protest Against Soaring 

Freight Rates.

Former St. John Man Who Has 
Given Up His Faith For That 
Of The Unitarians Is Drum
med Out Of Church.

Ing in years.
Rev. Dr. Smith in opening his ad

dress said that the Board of Trade 
formed the polities of cities. He then 
discussed the factors that went to 
make th# development of trade and 
conlmerce of the country, dealing 
largely with transportation and good 
citizenship.

In his remarks on transportation the 
speaker regretted# the lack of proper 
railway facilities In a section like the 
St. John river and valley. "If we had 
more statesmen and fewer politici
ans,” said Dr. Smith, "our country 
would be better off."

Reaching out for business and indus
tries and repatriation were also advo
cated by the speaker.

A vote of thanks was moved by Judge 
Barry’, seconded by J. D. Phlnney was 
tendered by President G. W. Hodge.

During the evening some 20 new’ 
members of the Board of Trade were 
voted upon and a committee appoint
ed to take up with the C. P. R. officials 
the questions of having a station agent 
appointed for Tracey Station, west of 
Fredericton Junction; of having trains 
of the Fredericton branch connecting 
with western trains bothlng incoming 
and outgoing; of carrying an expre 
instead of a mixed train and of having 
sleeping car accommodations 
Montreal 
here daily.

Judge McKeown arrived here to
night en route to Burton to preside 
at the Sunbury circuit court. The only 

Is that of Smith vs. Clarke and

Twelve Weeks In Europe.
To a Standard reporter, who board

ed the incoming train at Hampton „ . 18
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Borden spoke Washington, D. C., uc*t. . 
emertalnly of hi. European trip and meeting of Important shipping in-
hte recent public appearance in Hall- terests in the middle west ls
fax. The twelve weeks in Europe held in Cincinnati * .
passed very’ quickly, he said. It was consider the prospective ie 
not so much a physical rest, as a ces- railroad freight rat®a eaa. 
sat Ion of the restless mental activity Mississippi. River. 
of the past ten years. “I spent much ha« been reached as yet y 
of the time in the United Kingdom. roa<la, to ncrease the r^es but the 
and it was my fortunate privilege to question is under a «Avance
meet and talk with many of the lead- fhl}J E®!*8 fea.r JJ?* f thelr orRaniza- 
ingtnen of both shades of politics. ' he ^tave Joined iu a call for the

"I do not care to diacuaa any of the meeting at Çlticlnnati. In, addition 
live questions in Great Britain because they hate .. . CentralI feel that tee would not care to have Pre8i£e“V of '^’ntjo and the
Britishers pass opinions on Canadian. Baltimore and Ohio and the
political affairs. The British House of tie shippers main-
Commons Is having an even more pro ™ ™ a basl8 of flgures furnished 
longed and wearisome session than ““■ « “allrottds themselves under 
our Parliament ever had. Proroga- ™e r^e ,n,estate Commerce 
tion was expected at any time when °ain r* thnf rhp npt income of > -» !" England. »ut I see .ha, they ^etadsTthe 'ÆdStXs in 
are not near it yet. 1007 showed an Increase of 453 perJ »>“ spent tour weeks In Swlt f ,hat ot i897. and claim
zeriand and Southern Europe and had ”'" that ln vlew ot such prosperity 
a most delightful time After com rallr0ads have no grounds forlag to Canada, 1 spent one week in ,h« increase In freight
Ottawa, going from there to Halifax.’ P”*!»08111* an

Mr. Borden said he had nothing fur- rate9, 
ther to add to his remarks on the 
question of naval defence as made at 
the Halifax County Convention and re
ported fully in The Standard.

! Springfield, Mass., Oct. 18.—United 
States Senator Thomas P. Gore of 
Oklahoma, addressed a Democratic 
rally here tonight in a discussion of 
the tariff, reciprocity, direct nomi
nations and the income tax.

Senator Gore declared that the 
only test of the new tariff law was a 
question of whether the cost of the 
necessaries of life is more or less 
under the new bill than it was under 
the old bill, and that by this test the 
new bill must be declared an utter 
failure. Prices, he said, showed an 
increase as a result of the new tariff 
legislation. He hoped, he said, to 
see President Taft wring 
cessions from the committ

FROM M DEO TO 
CRIMINAL COURT

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 18.—Rev. G. 
W. H. Troop, an Episcopalian clergy
man, and a former resident of St. 
John, N. B.. who recently renounced 
the creed of his church for the Uni
tarian faith, today was deposed from 
the ministry' by Bi&hop Alfred Hard
ing, EpiscopaJ Bishop of Washington.

Rev. Mr. Troop formerly served as 
pastor of St. John’s church 

etown and created a

months ago he announced his renun
ciation of the faith in which he was 
ordained.

Bishop 
statement 
Mr. Troop at the latter’s request and 
for causes not affecting his moral 
character.

slight breeze, but Humphreys again 
accompanying Mr. Wright. The ma
chine was in the air for over ten min
utes. Mr. Wright, accompanied by 
Lieutenant Lahm then flew for 11 min
utes and 34 seconds. While the ma
chine was encircling the field 
pitched and tossed by a ten-mile

In the evening, Mr. Wright was ac
companied on the first flight by Li 
Humphreys, who handled the machine 
unaided through most of the nine 
minutes and thirty seven seconds that 
the aeroplane was kept aloft.

4 John B. Sanford Must Face 

Charge Of Forgery—Other 
Arrests Made By Police In 
Framingham Case.

assistant 
in Georg 
tion in church circles.

a few eon-
ee on con-

ce, but the efforts of the chief 
executive to that end had proved un
availing.

"The Republican party," he said, 
the shrines of 
the Democratic

Harding issued a public 
that he had deposed Rev.

Framingham, Maes., Oct. 18.—John 
B. Lombard, town treasurer, was to
night placed under arrest charged with 
forging two notes aggregating $50.000 
in the name of the lown and will to
morrow be taken from a sick bed and 
arraigned on the charge in the first 
district court. In connection with the 

case, C. S. Cummings, a note 
broker of 45 Milk street, Boston, trea- 

of the American Banking Com- 
and Edward A. Mead, an agent 

__e same company, were arrested 
In Boston during the day, charged with 
the larceny' of $26,000 from the town 
of Framingham and $25,000 from the 
Franklin Savings Bank of Boston, on 
November 30, 1908.

The formal arrest of Treasurer Lom- 
$>ard who has been seriously ill at 
his home for some weeks, followed a 
visit tonight from State Detective C. 
A Byrnes, of Somerville and Deputy 
Sheriff W. H. Walsh, who is also town 
selectman. A conference of over an 
hour was held at the Lombard home 
at 31 Clinton street. Attorney Sydney 
A. Phillips being present as counsel 
for Mr. Lombard.

BLEACHED SKELETON OF 
YOUNG WOMAN FOUND

"Is worshipping at 
strange gods and 
party today represents those princi
ples that have made this nation 
great in the past and that must be 
depended upon to make it great in the

“This hat ion needs reciprocity. 
You cannot build a wall to keep im
ports out without building a wall to 
keep exports ln. Commercial union 
with Canada and with all the repub
lics of the western hemisphere is to 
be desired.

“It ls not for us to de 
wealthy the right to mate 
the government that protects them.”

FEARFRL DEATH OF 
FAEDEOIGTOII GUILDand Boston trains for sale

Grewsome Discovery Made 
Near Islip, Long Island, Yes
terday—Victim Dead For 
Over a Year.

surer

COMMITTED SUICIDE 
0Ï GRAVE OF MOTHER

pany. 
for th Little Son Of Mr. James Shan

non Falls Into Pot Of Boiling 
Water — Death Speedily 
Follows.

case
Adams, of St. John and by agreement 
of council It will not be taken up un
til the latter end of next month. The Convention Next Year.

Referring to the proposed conven
tion, the leader of the Opposition said :
"I have found among Conservatives all 
over Canada, an unanimous desire that 
a national convention should be held 
next year. The time and the place 
has not been determined and indeed 
not very fully considered. These de
tails will be taken up by a commit
tee appointed for the purpose shortly 
after the session opens.

"It is my sincere hope that every 
electoral district in Canada will be 
represented at the convention. The 
occasion will provide an opportunity 
for a further consideration of many 
matters affecting the welfare of the 
party and will undoubtedly be product
ive of great advantages by bringing 
together representative Conservatives 
from all parts of the country and ob
taining their considered opinions not 
only on questions of policy but on 
mtihods of organization."

With regard to the possible length 
and strenuous nature of the next ses
sion of Parliament, Mr. Borden said 
that it was difficult to conjecture on 
such a matter. The Government were 
ready when the House met, but be 
had no idea of the extent of the pro
gramme which would be submitted to 
Parliament. "However, if it is not 
more extensive than it now appears," 
he said, "I anticipate that there will 
be no occasion for a long session. Of 
course, we have several matters to 
bring before the consideration of the 
House and before the committee on 
Public accounts."

When the C. P. R. train arrived here 
Mr. Borden was met by Dr. J. W. Dan- were 
tel, M. P., and other friends of the 32 men were examined. The jury will 
party, who remained in conversation he completed tomorrow morning and 
with him until the Montreal train the trial proper will probably begin 
left. jitr the afternoon.

ny to the 
erially aid

INSRRGENTS WIN 10 New York, N. Y., Oct. 18.—The 
bleached skeleton of a young woman 
partly covered with shreds of linen 
which were once part of her cloth
ing, was found today in a lonely 
stretch of woodland near Islip, Long

The coroner found nothing by which 
the identity of the young woman could 
be established. Close to the skull was 
a thick mass of blonde hair, tied with 
fragments of a big girlish bow' of 
ribbon. The teeth were well preserv
ed with several gold fillings. It was 
evident that the victim had been dead 
for about a year. The skull was in
tact, showing no i 
and it is Impossible 
ther it is a case of suicide or a mys
terious murder.

GYPSIE SMITH BUST 
REFORMING WINDY CITY

Wisconsin Banker Drinks Car
bolic Acid And Then Shoots 
Himself Over Mother’s 
Grave—Was Despondent.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 18.—The year old 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Shannon 
met with a terrible death on Satur
day, passing away in much pain alter 
having been terribly scalded. Mrs. 
Shannon had drained off some pota- 
todes and the child toppled over into 
the big dish in which was the boiling 
hot water.

The child was terribly scalded all 
over the body and a physician was 
Immediately summoned and did what 
was possible to relieve the little one s 
sufferings, but the child died In a 
short time. The funeral took place 
yesterday, Interment being made at 
the Hermitage.

I Entire Nicaraguian Frontier In 
Hands Of Rebels Now- 
Strict Censorship Establish
ed And News Is Brief.

Fifteen Thousand Men And 
Women Unite In Praying For 
Deliverance 0 f Chicago 
From Evil One.

»
Mineral Point. Wte., Oct. 18.—Beside 

the grave of bis mother in Graceland 
ebraete 
of the
Bank, the doors of which were closed 
last week, committed suicide last 
night by taking carbolic acid and then 
shooting himself in the right temple 
with a revolver. Mrs. John Gra 
Hanscome’s aged mother-in-law. 
ped dead when she viewed the

The cause

„ AMATEUR CLIMBERS 
TO SCipmilEÏ

ry, Frank E. Hanscome, cashier 
Mineral Point First National

marks of violence 
to ascertain whe-Oct. 18.—NewsCape Haïtien, 

reaching here but somewhat delayed 
on account of bad weather and roads, 
gives brief details of a sangunary en
gagement between the insurgents 
and the government troops at Cgnon- 
go, near Dajabon. The Insurgents 
were in ambuscade behind a hillock 
and made a surprise attack upon the 
advancing troops. Th 
siderable losses on both sides.

Making a feint to re-enter Dajabdto 
the insurgents then proceeded to 
Guayubln and Sabaneta, which they 
captured without resistance. The 
loyal forces proceeded into Dajabon.

A Haïtien postal carrier, who was 
taken prisoner, said that the whole 
frontier is in the pow'er of the in 
surgents. There is a rumor that La 
Vega is among the captured towns. 
A strict censorship has been estab
lished.

Ill., Oct. 18—FifteenChicago,
thousand men and women praying for 
Chicago's deliverance from iniquity 
invaded the Tenderloin of the South 
side tonight led by Gipsy Smith, a 
Romany evangelist of England who 
is conducting a revival at the seventh 
regiment armory.

A chorus of sacred song drowned 
the music of the cafes and dance halls 
and the red lights were dimmed by 
the glare of the torches borne by the 
Christian 

For two

r.,y^

of Hanscome’s suicide is 
believed to have been despondency oc
casioned by heavy financial losses and 
worry over the affairs of the bank.

Party Being Organized In Seat
tle Tq Climb Tallest Peak In 
North America — Cook’s 
Route To Be Followed.

EXPLORER COOK HAS LINE 
ON NEW WITNESSES.

BIG BEQUESTS FOR
CHINESE MISSIONS. Toledo. Ohio. Oct. 18.—*Dr. Freder

ick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer fol
lowing his lecture here tonight said 
that officers of the Danish Government 
ship Godhaab. which has Juet arrived 
at Copenhagen after a northern voy
age. may ) 
which will 
troversy concerning the discovery of 
the north pole. He referred 
to Captain Scourby and Thi 
named Struck.

Those men spent two weeks among 
the Eskimos from among whom I se
cured the men for my expedition." ' 
said Dr. Cook. “They can speak Es
kimo perfectly and several scientific 
men were aboard the ship."

Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 18.—Inspired 
by the addresses at the opening con
vention of the national campaign of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement in 
this city. John K. and W. B. Walter, 
Jr., two prominent business men, gave 
$6,000 to St. John’s Episcopal College, 
Shanghai. China, tonight. The gift 
was made to the well known mission
ary, Dr. F. L. H. Potts, after he had 
concluded an address, in which he 
spoke of the need of the Christian ed- 
ducattonal institutes in ij|e celestial 
empire. Other large gifts are report-

ICE COMPANY’S CASE 
IS NOW BEFORE COURT.

ere were con-
Seattle. Wash., Oct. 18.—Steps are 

being taken to organize a party of 
amateur mountain climbers to scale 
Mount McKinley, Alaska, the tallest 
peak ln North America. Asahel Curtis, 
an expert climber today said:

“The ascent of Mount MclKnley Is 
feasilye. if undertoken by a properly 
equipped expedition. There must be at 
least 5 experienced men. The route of 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook ls best; that 
Is by steamer to Tyonek, on Cook In- 

the Sushttna river in

parade.
miles the procession march

ed around 22nd and State streets and 
then entered two halls and held a 
mass prayer meeting at midnight.

Along the route of the parade 
thousands of curious persons crowd
ed the sidewalks. It was an orderly 
crowd and 
tested.

The parade was led by a detneh- 
l ment of policemen and the route was 
well guarded by patrolmen.

be able to give information 
! throw light upon the con-18.—SevenN. Y.. OcL 

Jurors wore chosen todaynn the crim
inal branch of the state supreme court 
in the trial of the American Ice Co., 
charged with Illegally attempting to 
stifle competition. The seven Jurors 

elected

New York,
especially 

e engineer

the marchers were unmo-without difficulty. Only

let and then up 
S power boat." ed.
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